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SETTUHtm EVIDENCE IN 
OF HUE THE KAY CASE 

LIKELT SOOII
BLOODY BATTU SE 5115 [EOEMII 

NEAR BENGAZI SENTENCE OF OF tlllll
FIVE TEARS MS OHS Investigation Into Ac

tions of Moncton 
Magistrate

ft
Turks and Italians in 

Worst Engagement 
of Their War

Former Italian Minister Says 

Delegates in Switzerland are 

Authorized to Conclude 

Agreement.

He Is Found Guilty of Ob- Delegates Officially Welcomed 

taining Mdney Under False 

Pretenses and Attempting 

to Break Jail.

to Fredericton Yesterday- 
Appreciation of Work of 

the Schools. CLAIM HE DID 
NOT MAKE RETURNSTHOUSAND DEAD;

AS MANY WOUNDED
TRIPOLI STILL THE

STUMBLING BLOCK.
NEED OF FREE TEXT

BOOKS RECOGNIZED.
GIVEN STEEPEST

SENTENCE OF LAW. FINE VESSEL Moncton’s City Clerk Swears 
Magistrate Kay Had Not Ac

counted for Renewals of 
Civic Executions Since 1909

Turks and Arabs Attack Ital- COIÜPUflï
' ian Lines and Conflict is At-

rrrra,ugMe' organized to
Sovereignty of Disputed Ter

ritory Principal Bone of 

Contention.

Reluctance of Taxpayer to 

Foot Bill Only Draw-
Must Serve Time in Dorches

ter With Hard Labor—

A Bad Record. back.

* IK CUFFOucljy, Switzerland, Sept. 18—Pie 
tro Bertoltnl, former minister of pub
lic works, and one of the delegates 
representing Italy at the peace nego
tiations which have been going on in 
Switzerland, discussed briefly today 
the possibility of a settlement satis
factory to both Italy and Turkey be
ing reached.

He said: "The negotiations are pro
ceeding favorably and I hope they 
will soon be successfully ended. I 

the pro-

special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 18—The Federa

tion of Canadian Clubs opened their 
fourth annual conference at City Hall 
this morning. There are delegates 
here from the clubs of many of the 
principal cities of Canada and the 
Womens Canadian Club* also have 
delegates present.

Dr. 1W. S. Carter, Chief Superin
tendent of Education, is president of 
the conference and presided.

This afternoon's session of the 
Federation of Canadian Clubs mark
ed the formal opening of the conven
tion. Lieutenant Governor Wood, 
City Clerk McCready on behalf of the 
city, and Rev. Father Carney on be
half of the Fredericton Canadian Club 
welcomed the visitors, and Charles R. 
McCullough, of Hamilton. Ont., Hon
orary President, respondent on behalf 
of the delegates.

During the afternoon the appear- 
of F. W. Munn. of Victoria, B. C.

Pacific

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept. 18.—The trial of 

Dr. James F. Slrols, who asked to be 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act, 

up before Judge Carleton this 
morning. Hon. W. P. Jones represent
ed the prisoner.

The trial ot James F. Slrols for ob
taining money under false pretences 
was resumed this afternoon. After 
arguments by the counsel. His Hon
or said that the evidence showed 
that Slrols represented himself as 
Doctor Cleveland, that he was a gov
ernment inspector to visit the schools, 
etc., which false representation In
duced Mrs. Merrlthew to part with $4 
and two pairs of spectacles, conse
quently he was guilty of obtaining 
money under false pretences.

The second case against Slrols was 
then taken up and he was charged 
with an attempt to break jail. Sheriff 
Tompkins, Stephen Green, Alex. Gan
ter and George Gosman gave evi
dence. The defence called no wltne*

M. L- Hayward, crown counsel.

i, Special to The Standard.
Moncton Sept. 18.—The taking of 

evidence in the Investigation of 
charges against Police Magistrate 
Kay was commenced by Attorney 
General Grimmer this afternoon and 
continued this evening.

City Clerk Magee testified that 
Mr. Kay had made no returns for re
newals of executions In civil cases 
since the Investigation into similar 
charges made by M. G. Teed, of St. 
John, in 1909. At that time the 
clerk said it was found that there 
was a difference of $277 in. Mr. Kay’s 
accounts which he had made good. 
Mr. Magee also testified that Mr. Kay 
had made no return of fees received 
for copies of proceedings In certain, 

nor of costs in Indictable of-

Rome, Sept 18,-The molt sanguin- 
,ry engagement ot the war In Tripoli 
waa fought yesterday near Deerne, a 

the Mediterranean cooit,

New Armed Steamer Will Be 

Finest in Government Ser

vice—To Be Built By Eng

lish Firm.

The Eastern Car Company of 

New Glasgow is Getting 

Under Way—A Most Profit

able Industry.

town on 
northeast of Bengali 

The Italians lost 61 men killed, and 
113 wounded. The Turks and Arabs 
left more than 800 dead on the field.

discuss 
The Italian delegates

cannot, however, 
posed terms, 
have full power to conclude peace 
here In Switzerland. The long delay 
In the npur parlera has been the re
sult of having In the earlier stages to 
refer the more Important questions to 
headquarters.”

The question of sovereignty over 
Tripoli and Cyrenaica seems to be the 
chief stumbling block.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 18 —The contract for 

whut will be the finest vessel in the 
government service has just been let 
to the firm of J. J. Thornycroft and 
Company, Ltd., ot Southampton, Eng- cage8i 
land. fences.

This is the new armed steamer for w H chapman, clerk of the West- 
the customs patrol service In the Gulf moriantj county court, stated that the 
of St. Lawrence. The price of the Magistrate was supposed to tax costs 
contract has not been announced, but ^ indictable offence cases and he 
is understood to be In the neighbor- flxed the amount of such cost? in cas- 
hcod of £55,000, the Southampton eg heard by Magistrate Kay at $117. 
firm being the lowest tenderers. Allan W. Chapmah, Clerk of the

The vessel will be constructed of Westmorland circuit, said his records 
steel, will be fitted with twin 8cr*)^8’ | showed 15 cases from Magistrate Kay 
triple expansion engines of -,0UU in whlch the amount of taxed cost» 
horse power, and will have a speed of Qn the yame basis would be $87. 
fifteen knots. She will be 185 f*et A j ly€ger barrister, testified that 
long, 32 feet wide and will be of 17.» aft?r Mr Teed had Investigated the

charges In 1909. Magistrate Kay had 
increased the fee for capiases from 
40 to 60 cents, and summonses from 
30 to 40 cents. His clients complain
ed that the charges were excess!’» 
He also testified to paying fees for 
copies of courts, and in one case saw 
the money handed to the magistrate.

Rov Keith, clerk of the police court, 
testified that copies of the court were 
made in the police court, and on city 

handed all the mon-

Forty-one prisoners, Including an 
Arab chief, fell Into the hands of. the 

The battle opened at day- No Industrial undertaking in Can
ada during recent years, has made 

handsome profits for those who
Italians.
break when a force of Turks and 
Arabs surprised and attacked the Ital* have put capital into it, than has the 

building of cars for the railways of 
this country. The car works at Am
herst laid the foundations of more 
than one fortune, and that enterprise 
has developed Into one of the chief 
and most profitable Industries in. the 
Dominion. Tbe-oar building com pen Ui 
of Canada are admittedly unable to 
meet the enormous demand for this 
description of rolling stock. The ex
tension of our railways has called 
for new cars far beyond the capacity 
ot Canadian Workshops, which are 
hardly equal to the task of providing For some reason the Grand Jury 
fully for renewals, not to speak of found no bill and you were discharge 
equipment for new lines. During this ed. This did not appeal, to the At- 
year Canadian railways have placed torney General of that time and he 
orders abroad for not less than 13,- ordered a new Indictment to be made 
000 cars and further orders are be out against you and it is still stand 
ing placed in the United States for ing.
6,000 more—a total of 19,000 foreign 
made cars for Canada in one year— 
simply because the existing Canadian 
companies cannot meet the demand.

To meet this emergency and to 
share in the profits of a great and 
growing Industry, the Eastern Car 
Company, of New Glasgow, has been 
organized. Those at the back of the 
new company are practical men who 
have made a success of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Co., and other 
enterprises, and who have taken the 
right of way to Insure similar success 
in the building of cars.

The directors of the Eastern Car 
Co. are composed of the executive of 
the "Scotia" directorate and expert 
management has been secured. The 
site at New Glasgow comprises 62 
acres located close to steel, Iron and 
coal supplies, with unexcelled shipping 
facilities by water and rail.

The steel box car is the car of the 
future, indeed it Is already the car 
the railways are ordering. Steel cars 
only are to be built by the Eastern 
Car Co. . , . ..

The location of such a plant, there
fore. adjoining as it does, the mills 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Co. is Ideal from an economic point 
of view in the matter of steel sup
plies. The buildings will cover 15^4 
acres of the 62 acres, and the works 
will have an initial daily capacity of 
30 cars, making an annual output of 
9000 care. The average profit per car 
is $70, but putting It at $50 and 
estimating the output at 6000, instead 
of the initial capacity of 9000 cars, 

net annual profit Is shown of $300,-

ian lines.
General RelsoJl, commander of the 

Italian army In Tripoli* In his report 
to the war office, estimates that the 
Turks and Arabs must have lost one 
thousand men killed. Including those 
who were carried off, and that more 
than one thousand others were wound

the only delegate from the 
coast, aroused a lot of Interest. Un
fortunately it rained during the after
noon. and what was to have been a 
garden party became a reception at 

to the University. The Fredericton 
Brass Band played a programme, and 
the wives of the members of the local 
Canadian Club entertalhed the visi
tors, IB 
joy able 

R. H.

MIS PERU
is me IK

moved lor,sentenoe.
His Honor In sentencing Slrols ■ 

five years In Dorchester, said: “James 
tiirois, I have no sympathy for you. 
You me either a most maligned man 
or a deep- dyed rascal. Ten years ago 
you were Indicted at Andover for In- 
decènt assault on a ten year old child.

the function proving a moat en

Smith, of Winnipeg, then in
troduced the following resolution: 
“It Is desirable for this association to 
recognize the Important part the 
schools of the country should play in 
fostering Canadian sentiment and 
promoting national Ideals at this 
stage in our development when 
strangers from many lands are seek
ing the rights of citizenship, and that 
Canadian Clubs be urged to exert 
their Influence to see that the power 
of the schools In this respect be fully 
exércised.” The resolution was agreed

tons.
The contract calls for the most 

modern equipment, Including a com
plete Bvstem of wireless telegraphy. 
The vessel will have a double bottom 
and five transverse water-tight bulk
heads, all extending to the main deck.

The new boat, which is to be ready 
next tall, will be armed wlth two elx

ed.
Columbia Asserts Sovereignty 

Over Putmayo Rubber Re
gion Where Atrocities Oc

curred—Peru Blamed.CHS IK 
111. IB

Went to States. pound quick firing Runs, 
have a complement of thirty-two offi
cers and men. The Minister of Cus- 

Hon. Dr. Reid, has taken special 
care toward obtaining the best pos
sible vessel for the important patrol 
work to be done In the gulf.

"You left the country and went to 
Minneapolis. Having in 
cured the certificate of the late Dr. 
Choulnard, of Grand Falla, you prac
tised In that city selling patent medi
cine. The people made inquiries and 
you left hurriedly for Rlmouskl, Que. 
You brought some 
with yop worth 50 cents to the dollar 
and passed it off at $1.00. You were 
arrested under the name of Slrols and 
sentenced to six months in Jail.

"If you had been acquitted here I 
would have sent you to Andover to 
stand trial for the former Indictment. 
The next we heard of you, you were 
in Mllltown, Me., where you had an 

for getting girls for domestic

stationery. He 
ey to the magistrate.

Further hearing) will be continued 
The case excites much

some way se-
New York, N.Y., Sept. 18—Invasion toms 

of the Putumayo rubber region by 
Peru, to alleged by Colombia In a 
resolution passed by the Colombian 
senate and house, and made public 
here today by Julio Betancourt, the 
Colombian minister to the United 
States. This district and that of Ca
queta are, by rights Colombian terri
tory. the resolutions declare, and the 
call upon Peru by England and the 
United States to pat an end to out
rages in the Putumayo territory, was 
misdirected. I ■ 1 .

It to asserted that If Columbia had 
not to he prevented by fortuitous cir
cumstances from exercising her sov
ereignty, the “deeds of ferocity and 
cruelty which have so justly horrified 
the civilized world, would never have 
been committed."

•if since the year 1901,' the resolu
tions say. "the Peruvian rubber hunt
ers at first, and later the authorities 
of that country, by overcoming and 
despoiling the Colombian settlers of 
the Putumayo have established them
selves In that region, it has been in 
violation bf the sovereignty of Col
ombia, and without the latter having 
ever renounced the right to reassert 
her sovereignty over these territories."

The resolutions add that if in "de
fence or re-occupation conflicts oc
cur with the Peruvian Invaders." the 
fault will not lie with Colombia. The 
resolutions were given out, it was 
stated, on cabled Instructions from 
the government of Colombia.

tomorrow.
interest.to.

Free School Books.
Dr. W. 8. Carter, the president, who 

is chief superintendent of education 
in New Brunswick, incidentally ex
pressed himself during the afternoon 
as strongly of the belief that free 
text books were necessary throughout 
Canada to bring the educational work 
of the country up to anything like 
the condition which might be obtain-

SIEIIEB" IKOfiM LIKEMexican money

Moncton Coroner’s Jury Makes 
Pronouncement Against the 

Shunting of Passenger 
Trains Over Main Street.

9 Special to The Standard.
“ Moncton, Sept. 18.—“We, the

empaunelled to Inquire into the death 
of Johanna O’Rourke, find that de
ceased came to her death on Main 
street railway crossing on Saturday. 
Sept. 14, 1912, by being run over 
by shunter No. 814.

“We find that she came between the 
gates after they were down and that 
no blame can he attached to the gate 
tender or the shunter crew.

• We also find that the freight train 
which ran over deceased could have 
been shunted at the west end of the 
yard thereby avoiding going on Main 
fctreet crossing.

“We find that a deplorable state of 
things exist on this crossing, traffic 
being blocked so often, and so long 
at a time, that scores of people are a 
compelled to pass under and around 
the gates at the risk of their lives.

"We find that shunting freight 
trains ever thk crossing Is unneces
sary and would recommend that the 
order givon since the accident to stop 
this freight shunting he rigidly enforc-

itF1ME1SB SYDNEY K.S.ed.
Continuing he said that he didn’t 

believe there was a province in the 
Dominion up to date in the tools of 
the trade of education, simply be 

the rate payer objects to the 
additional expense that would be en
tailed in procuring new and better 
text books. This he mentioned was 
different from the view point of man
ufacturera who realized that the bet
ter the tools supplied for their fac
tories the better would be the output.

Secretary (TBlenes read a letter 
from President Thompson of the New 
York Canadian Club inviting the 
Presidents of all the Canadian Clubs 
in the Dominion to be guests at the 
New York Canadian Club’s annual 
banquet at the Hotel Astor, New 
York, on Tuesday, November 12.

The following committee on reso
lutions was appointed by President 
Carter:—R H. Smith, Winnipeg: Dr 
Edward Kylle, Toronto; Mrs. E. A 
Smith, St. John; Rev. F. L. Carney, 
Fredericton; L. T. Ewing, Montreal; 
T. H. Bullock, SL John, and J. S. 
Barbour, Niagara Falls.

Hon. Robert Maxwell was among 
the St. John delegates.

At the afternoon session, somewhat 
of a ripple of excitement was caused 
when R. H. Smith, of Winnipeg, said 
that the Canadian Clubs should stand 
for one language, English, and that 
alone In schools. Rev. Fr. Carney took 
this up, and finally Mr. Smith said 
that he had meant to say exclusive of 
French districts where the French 
language was used.

Guy M. Drummond, of Montreal, 
drew attention to the fact that French 
was an official language In Canada 
the same as English.

agency
service. That may have been all right, 
but it was alleged that you were em
ployed in running a clearance house 
tor the white slave traffic with head
quarters In the United States.

"I intend giving you the full sen
tence that the law allows. You have 
not been convicted of breaking Jail, 
but merely of an attempt and I cannot 
give you the full sentence on that 
point. You are sentenced to three 
years in Dorchester with hard labor 
for obtaining money under false pre
tences, and two years With hard labor 
for attempting to break Jail. These 
sentences run consecutively and not 
concurrently, so that one commences 
when the other ends."

To a request from Hon. Mr. Jones 
be deferred until

Evidence of the Dignified Man

ner in Which United States 
Presidential Campaign is 

Being Conducted. Toronto Financiers Making 

Arrangements for Establish

ment of Steamship Line — 

Want British Capital.

Coal
Sept. 18.—Former 
am Beade, of M in-Tucson, Ariz.,

n«otraa‘and“johndM. Harlan of Chi
cago, following Theodore Roosevelt 
through Arizona In the interest» or 
President Taft, .poke In Tuacon to-
day The campaigners were warmly Toronto, Sept. 18.—T. M. Kirkwood 
greeted. Both speakers termed Colon-, 0l- Toronto has written the Lord May- 
el Roosevelt a "man who tried to steal Pr Qf Dublin asking whether the city 
164 delegates at the Chicago conven-1 of Dublin will guarantee six per cent, 
tion and now Is stumping the country , |hterest on $1,500,000 bonds with a 
claiming he was robbed. We call that t jew to establishing a line of steam- 

a ‘squealer’ and a ‘four-1 er3 between Galway, Ireland, and 
North Sydney. N. S. He points out 

! that It would result In a boon to Dub
lin in putting It practically In direct 
11 mmunication with a Canadian port. 
Mr. Kirkwood stated this morning 
that the bond issue would be floated 
on both sides of the Atlantic, al
though It would probably be easier to 
find the capital In Great Britain. 
There will be a stock issue of $1.000,- 
000 to enable the promoters who are 
Canadians to control the organization 

ill operate under a Canadian

a re*that sentence ...
served case be argued before His 

or, Judge Carleton said he would 
: the case, but In the meantimeHon

Slrols should be token to Dorchester.000.
The Issued capitalization of the com

pany is $1,000,000 of 6 per cent, bonds 
with 6 per cent, cumulative preferred 
stock of $750,000, and ordinary stock 
of $800,000. The estimated profit of 
$300,000. therefore, shows, after pay
ment of interest and sinking fund 
charges, an amount equal to more than 
five times the dividend requirements 
for the preferred stock. 0

The directors of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co. have token the 
greater part of $260,000 of the prefer
red stock and the balance, $600,000, is 
offered to the public by J. C. Mackin
tosh & fo.. of 8t. John, 
cent, of par.

There Is no doubt the offering will 
be readily subscribed by the Invest
ing public.

C. P. R. TELEGRAPHERS
AND COMPANY AGREE.

Montreal, Sept. Is.—Negotiations 
between the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and their railway operators were 
brought to a practical conclusion this 
afiernoon. when an agreement was 
arrived at which was accepted as 
satisfactory by the representatives 
of the men.

THE WHITEHEAD FOG ALARM

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—It le understood 
that the contract for the fog alarm 
at Whitehead Island. Guysboro coun
ty. N. 8., has been let

sort of a man 
flusher.’ ”

They left for the east 
lowing the route taken by Mr. Roose
velt.

THE GOIIEHHMEHT 
10INIESTIGITE 

WAGE QUESTION

tonight fol-1W THE NAVY 
NON-POLITICAL TRANSCONTINENTALed.

Further, we recommend that shunt
ing engine» should have three brake- 

ViMii instead of two in the Moncton 
À^Wrd, so that one man can ride on 
W Me end of the train approaching the 

crossing.
"We find that conditions at Moncton 

station arc dangerous in the extreme, 
and would recommend that steps be 
taken at once to have the station re
moved to a greater distance from the 
main Hue.

"We also recommend that steps be 
token to lessen the shunting of pas- 
i.jnger trains over this crossing and 
also recommend that the speed of 
passenger trains coming into the 
station be reduced from eight miles 
to six miles an hour."

Signed,
O. B. Price, Foreman; W. E. Marks,

H. C. Charters, J. R. Stratton, G. D.
McQuarrle Andrew Leaman, Arthur 
Sullivan.

This was the verdict returned to
night at 12.46 by the coroner’s Jury 
enquiring Into the death of Mrs. John 
O’Rourke, killed at Main street I. ,C.
R. crossing last Saturday. The wit
nesses giving evidence tonight were 
<’. H. Porter, John Sutton, R. Col
t-lough, F. P. Brady and J. T. Hawke.

Mr. Brady told the Jury he had le-j ------------ -----------------------------------
sued an order to stop freight shunt-1 the protection of this crossing a 
Inc over Main street crossing, but said that the gates were Installed 
he was not sure the order could be ! the recommendation of the clty’coun- 
carried oat. j ctl and were sufficient protection for

He was severely questioned as to I prudent people.

which w 
charter.WE ON EVIDENCESpecial to The standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 18—With a view ot 
fully Investigating the whole ques- 

tion ot wagee In Canada and to tabu
late the Information yearly, an Inquiry
baa been Inetttuted by the department . . The standard,
of labor. The work will be done by p0,,.wa 9ept. is.—o. 1-ynrh Staun- 
R. H. Coates, editor of the Labor Ga- “ K (, 0, Ham|itoti. and F. P.

Thla evening the desirability of Can- sette. It la felt that It will be of great „ of Montreal, the commission
adlan Clubs encouraging good road», utility In settling labor dispute». An investigating the Trsnsconttnent- 
wae the subject Introduced by the investigation Into retail prices along „ „e in the city going over
Montreal Canadian Club and A. R. the line of the Inquiry Into wholesale of evidence taken during their
Doble, of Montreal, read a paper deal- figures made some time ago, la also » “■ (he mads thla summer. A
Ing with the value of good road» from contemplated. to t,e held In Ottawa when
economic and other standpoints. The -------- - * «orne of the higher officials of the
question of the subject being a poll- ..... g||/ra| enmoanv will he examined. Certain Perth Amboy. N. J., Sept. 18 —
ttcal one waa raised, snd finally a re- F D U1Y III L M iIon. the line are yet to be captain A. Mundaon of the Norweg-
solutlon moved by H. A. Porter, of il || |g|flA nllXLIl ii.tted before a report Is drawn uv lan steamer Kagnarock, which baa ar-
St. John, waa paaaed asking Canadian __ tor narllameot. rived here from Sydney, C. B., reporta
Club» throughout the Dominion to nrTfl nnUTDIll (1C p     that 111 a m.. Sept. 17, thirty miles
take up the question and thus add as LM S I,MS I M l Mr control of the Toronto Strur east by south of Pollock Rip I-lght.
much to the agitation a. poaalble. DLIÜ UOIl IIIUL Ul meeM ompany on Adantk Ave„ pa.sed bark Hancock of St. John, N

The question of organizing Canad- ’“T, “nt ncr^ie the capitalization B.. with foretopmast with yard» and
lan Club» In colleges and Industrial I QTrrl PfllJPlNY Ï™ «200000 to 81 000.000. They rigging carried away. The captain
centre, waa brought up by Mr. Smith I J) | [£1 uUIVIl RII I have secured 17 acres at Weston and wished to be reported and declined as-
of Winnipeg, and a resolution com- '* to Increase the output which le siatance. Intending to bring the vea-
mendlng the proposal to Canadian -------- 3 000 000 tone per year, to fifteen eel Into port under Jury rig. The
Club» passed. I ..... mn. million tons ner year With the new wind was light and the weether clear.Tomorrow the question of having a I Toronto, Sept. 18—Jh® “ï ïïto'?h#v hâve aerated they will have The Hancock left New York Sept»»»-
paro.an.nt paid secretary will he tak- Telegram ^that«Kft* M Ch." «»«loï. I her 13 for Yarmouth. N. S.

Western Petition Urges Re

moval of Question from 
Sphere of Politics — Many 

Prominent Signatories.

at 90 per

ST. JOHN HE 
PASSED IT SEl 

Il I BIO WIT
Good Roads.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The 

liter has received a thick volume 
which has been forwarded ,by Sir Wil
liam Whyte, of Winnipeg. This con
tains the western signatures to the 
non-party Resolutions regarding the 
navy which has been passed In Win
nipeg, Toronto and other places. The 
text of the resolutions hse been made 
public already.

The Winnipeg signatures number 
thousands. The list is headed by the 
Lieut. Governor, the Prime Minister, 
Sir Wm. Whyte, and the editors of 
the three daily newspapers* and con
tains the names of practically all the 

of the

Prime Min-

nd business and professional 
on city, of both parties and smaller lists 

of signatures from Saskatoon, Moose- 
Jaw, Medicine Hat and Calgary 
elude*.

ar# in-

Lii .......

Commute Sentence 
of Charlottetown 

Child-Murderess
Ottawa, Sept. 18—The sentence 

of death passed on Mrs. McGee 
at Charlottetown. P. E. I., for the 
murder by poisoning, of her six 
children, has been commuted to 
life Imprisonment.

Fear Wont for 
Ex-Speaker of 
Manitoba House

Winnipeg, Sept 18.—Hon. J. 
W. Slfton, ei-Speaker of the 
Manitoba Legislature and presi
dent of the Free Press Publish
ing Company, took a serious turn 
last night, and la said to ha 
sinking.

Af
s
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